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Abstract
The wildlife includes undomesticated and diverse forms of floral and faunal species, which is essential for ecological balance and human
survival. The poaching and illegal trade has resulted in sharp decline of many wild species of flora and fauna around the world. The need
of the time therefore is to utterly focus on wildlife protection for the sustainable development of biosphere and future viability of human
beings. In this review we have focused on different techniques being utilized in wildlife forensic science for identification of wildlife species
as well as their geographical origin. These techniques can be employed to control the wildlife crimes and convict the criminals involved
in illegal trade of wildlife flora, fauna and their products. These techniques include footprints analyses, morphological and anatomical
studies, and microscopic examinations of the body parts as well as molecular biology techniques such as serological, mitochondrial
DNA, rRNA, and protein analysis. The well documented methodologies and techniques with their cons and pros in this review has been
thoroughly discussed and will certainly benefit the court of law and the scientists working in this area to bring down the wildlife crime
rates by scientific investigations.
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Introduction
Wildlife crime includes an illegal trade, possession of wildlife animal, plants and their products which comes under the action
against national and international law [1,2]. Currently trade of Illegal wildlife flora and fauna takes place all over the country
[WWF-IND, 2014]. Tibetan Antelope (Pantholops hodgsonii) has moved from Endangered to Near Threatened (IUCN 2016).
The main cause is commercial poaching for the shahtoosh which is used to make shawls. Bornean Yellow Muntjac (Muntiacus
atherodes) are Near Threatened. The major threats are hunting for meat, skins, and traditional remedies (IUCN 2016). Grey Parrot
(Psittacus erithacus) was uplisted from Vulnerable (VU) to Endangered (EN) in 2016. International trade is a significant threat to
the global population, and is estimated to have caused a decline of at least 50% over the last 47 years (IUCN 2016).
India has a strong legal and policy framework to regulate and restrict wildlife trade. However, strong policies and implementation
is highly required in the present Indian scenario. Under the wildlife protection Act (WPA) 1972, trade of wild animals, plants and
their derivatives is prohibited. Wildlife products are third in the row of illegal trade after narcotics and firearms [3,4]. The wildlife
crime is increasing rapidly and area covered under this is unknown. The major cause of exploitation of wildlife natural resources is
illegal trade for medicinal needs (anti-aging and growth medicines), elephant ivory, wildlife animal skin, sport, food and clothing
[5]. In the world, more than 60 to 70% population depends on herbal medicine concern to health requirements [6].
The illegal trade in wildlife mammals, birds, insects and reptiles is very well networked across the world and every year thousands of
wild animals, birds, insects and fish are sold across the world (WWF IND 2014). In India to protect wild animals project have been
launched for many species including Sea turtle, Crocodile, Hangul (Red Deer), Tiger, Elephant and one horned rhino. One horned
rhinos are poached for their horns. Recently, Indian (One Horn) Rhino Vision 2020 was established by ministry of environment
and forests (2016). The vision of this program is to increase number by the year 2020. The illegal trade of seahorses and pipefish
is occurs from Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Maharashtra and Karnataka in India [7]. The major reason of exploitation is use of it in antiaging medicines, asthma, high cholesterol, goiter, kidney disorders and skin afflictions and infertility [5]. In the world, diagnostic
markers for species identification in wildlife forensic are footprints analysis at the crime sites, morphological study of the species,
microscopic examinations of the body parts, anatomical studies and serological methods. This is based on characteristics of hair,
long bones, species-specific tooth morphology and other associated traits [8]. The evidences from which identification of species
in wildlife forensic being done are cooked and dried meats, dried shark fins, egg shells, animal hairs, bone, ivory, rhinoceros horns,
turtle shell, feathers and fish scales [9-18].
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Recently, DNA markers are being used for accurate identification of species. Identification of species based on DNA microsatellites
was developed in 1999 thereafter being utilized in identification of species from several samples [19]. Identification of species based
on Mitochondrial DNA (mt-DNA) is also being utilized. National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) is the repository
data base of DNA sequences from different species which helps in similarity search after PCR amplification and sequences
produced with genetic analyzer from wildlife evidences. The repository of DNA sequences and markers are not available for a
majority of wildlife flora and fauna in present scenario of wildlife forensic. There is needed to make co-ordination globally to
develop repository DNA sequences of different wildlife flora or fauna and DNA markers to strengthen wildlife forensics in India.
Thus, illegal trade of wildlife flora-fauna and their products would be diminished with the help wildlife forensics.

Wildlife crimes
Wildlife crime is a global issue in present scenario because of illegal trade of wildlife flora, fauna and their products that takes place
all over the country. Also it includes possession of and/or their derivatives without valid authorization. Sometimes there is trade
(within a country or outside as export) of the scheduled species or their derivatives. Rare but is not uncommon is the wildfire that
occurs as a natural calamity for the wild. Humans sometimes invade the wild with injurious substances, such as burning cigarette
stub, in a National Park, Sanctuary, Community Reserve or a Tiger Reserve. Most of the criminals or poachers as per their mens rea
are involved in wild life crime for food, fuels, fodder, handicrafts, building materials, clothing, ornaments, or of private or scientific
purposes.

Crime scene investigation, collection and preservation of samples
The main purpose of inspection of wildlife crime scene is the identification of the species & the cause of death; i.e. linking the
suspected wildlife criminals, victim and the crime spot. The basic care taken under consideration is to demarcate the area to be
searched, prohibit overcrowding, wear sterile gloves before collecting the samples, creating a crime map (crime map is a visual
summary of a crime), preservation, packaging and forwarding. This section mainly includes what precautions should be taken
initially in samples collection prior to reach in forensic laboratory (Table 1).
Specimen/Samples

Preservation

Packing

Tissues

10% formalin

Wide mouthed, leak-proof glass
or plastic

Visceral Organs(liver, kidney
etc), blood or suspected
contaminated food

Proper cold storage
(Refrigeration or freezing)and
storage in super saturated saline
solutions

Clean glass, plastic or suitable
wrapper that does not harm the
collected samples

Biological fluids (like blood,
saliva) or bones, teeth, freshly
preserved soft tissues

The stained /wet samples (items)
should be properly dried before
packaging

Paper packets

Table 1: Samples detection, preservation, packaging and forwarding

Examples of evidence items to be sent for examination
Blood samples (in a fresh or dried condition), Tissue samples (fresh/dried in frozen condition), Bone, Teeth, Claws, Tusks, Hairs,
Hides, Furs, Feathers, Leather goods, Poisons, Pesticides, Stomach contents, Projectiles (bullets, arrows), Weapons (rifles, bows,
traps), Woods, Leaves and anything else concern with crime.

Labeling
Samples should be properly marked with numerals or alphabets and their description should be provided in the forwarding notes
with a crime scene drawing containing the information about the places from where these samples have been collected.

Chain of custody
Samples should be packed properly and sealed. A sample of the seal should also be provided in the forwarding note. Maintaining
chain of custody is an important part of crime investigation to ensure no tampering has been done during movement of parcels.

Wildlife Crime Analysis and Forensic Techniques
It includes the application of forensic science (application of science to the matters of Law) in solving legal matters related to
Wildlife Crimes. The identification of seized materials and the protected species are required to send to the forensic laboratories
dealing with wildlife crimes or wildlife related research institutions. Some specific characteristics of species or seized materials are
employed for wildlife species identification in forensic laboratories. Currently the techniques being utilized for wildlife species
identification are footprints analysis at the crime sites, morphological study of the species (includes microscopic examinations
of the body parts, anatomical and histological studies), serological methodology and molecular biology techniques. For the
determination of geographical origin of the organism most commonly employed techniques are inductively coupled plasma atomic
emission spectroscopy (ICP) and radiotracer techniques in modern analysis of wildlife related evidences.
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Morphological Analysis
The morphological or physical characteristics are the simplest way of wildlife forensic method in the identification process of
evidences and least expensive forensic analysis. In the identification of species based on morphological characteristics of wildlife
flora and fauna provides important clues based on external appearance. Different species generally possess distinct physical
appearance like skin coat color, pattern of coloration, eyes, pinna, tails, ivory etc. Ivory, illegally traded from Asian or African
elephant is a form of dentine, has a unique characteristic pattern known as schreger. It also has another characteristic of angled
pattern that forms the basis of identification even between the species [20,21]. When whole skin or skeleton are present as an
evidence, then morphological, anatomical and microscopic analysis are helpful in identification of the species [22]. Expertise
and database of known or reference sample becomes very crucial in identification based on morphology. For example when skin
evidence of animals is seized hair analysis and comparison with reference sample are essential in identifying the species of origin.
Since morphological test is the test of form and structure of an evidence (hairs, feathers, skeletal remains, whole or small parts of
animals, birds, leaves, flowers, wood, skins of reptiles amphibians, fish, scales, insect and other wildlife animal, plants and their
products). Such an evidence sample is analyzed, matched with reference samples like taxonomic keys and monographs of the
species available. The major problems with morphological identifications is the non-availability of the whole animal or its intact
parts preserved as such and the morphological analysis is again limited to the level of genus or its higher taxonomic level.

Footprints Analysis
Footprints of wildlife species are important evidence in the forensic analysis of species. Footprints are impressions of animals foot
on surfaces where they walkout or places of their captivity. The type and age of the species identification is based on the pattern of
the footprints and their size. The major problem with footprint impressions based identification of species includes is undetectable
footprint on hard surfaces and sometimes these footprint sites are often contaminated by presence of other animals.

Microscopic examination
It includes the morphology, elemental analysis and cuticular scale pattern of the hair [23]. Hair plays a vital role which can be used
to identify the species [24,25]. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) can be utilized for the identification of the animals based
on hair evidences [26]. Scanning electron microscopy provides higher range of magnification and coupled Energy Dispersive
Spectra (EDS) which will leads to the identification of geographical region by elemental analysis like Sodium, Potassium, Calcium
and Sulfur [23,27]. Hair scale pattern of different species have been reported in Australia and Europe for the mammalian species
[28,29]. The major limitations of microscopic techniques are that it requires samples for microscopic examination in well preserved.

Serological techniques
Serological techniques based on interaction between antibody and their cognate antigen just like lock and key model. Species
specific antibodies are used for the identification of species of origin of the biological evidences. The concerning problems with
serological techniques is the non-availability of species-specific antibodies in our laboratory. Also there is wide report that crossreactions of antibody in non-target species sometimes produce positive results. Therefore, it is only considered as a presumptive
test in the forensic analysis [30-33].

Molecular biology techniques
DNA molecular techniques have been used in wildlife forensic investigation concern with the poaching of animals (mammals,
birds etc) from national parks and protected areas in South Korea, Italy and other countries [34]. Molecular techniques are proven
to be more reliable comparison to others techniques such as anatomy, morphology, serology as well as microscopic. Initially,
DNA-based methods utilized were Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD), Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism
(AFLP) and Random Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) [35-37]. Limitations of these methods are reproducibility and the
generation of a reference database. The quality of template, buffer, dNTPs, and primer concentration affects the band patterns [38].
It requires several restriction enzymes therefore, becomes difficult to separate the samples with same restriction patterns [39].
Much of work has been done on human DNA for identification of human and being utilized to solve the different cases like sexual
assault, murder cases, burnt cases and accidental cases etc nationally and internationally. In the field of wildlife forensic DNA
marker based work is on progress and needed to explore more and more for wildlife flora and fauna.
To prevent the elephant poaching for Ivory work on DNA extraction and amplification for nuclear and mitochondrial DNA have
been done to detect the origin [40]. The DNA markers have been used in species identification and relationship establishment
between different species. It also has been reported that for conservation of genetic biodiversity forensic was merged with the
biological research in Canada and established the Natural resources DNA profiling & Forensic Centre (NRDFC) for the extraction
and DNA profiling of wildlife animals. However, in the country like India such an organization has to be organized for profiling
and data base preparation of wildlife animals. It also have been reported that molecular population genetics was utilized to trace
the suspect in case of wolf killing in Italy [41].
The biopolymer like protein which is comparatively more stable than DNA polymer is new emerging field for identification of
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populations. [42-45]. There is also need to optimize protein based marker for identification of different populations rather than
only DNA based identifications. Therefore, much needed to focus on screening of an unique protein marker which provide unique
discrimination like provided by DNA based markers.

Infra-Red Techniques
Recently, It has been reported that spectroscopies like mid-infrared (mid-IR), near-infrared (NIR) and Raman in combination
with chemometric techniques are highly efficient to discriminate species and also helps in identification of geographical origins
of herbal medicines [46,47]. However, NIR spectroscopy is widely due to high reliability, low cost and easy analysis of biological
evidences such as soil, food and beverages [48-50]. Thus, NIR spectroscopy can be utilized in the identification of wildlife. Molecular
methods are being used to identify the origin of species are nuclear DNA, mtDNA and DNA fingerprinting which helps to law
enforce of wildlife conservation. Genetic methods have also been used to determine the geographic origin [51-54]. Assignment
tests and microsatellites have also been used to determine the origin.

Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy
This a technique used for the determination different metal ions concentration in the samples. The metal ions concentration profiles
of animal samples generally correlates with that of their habitat and it becomes the basis of their place of origin determination.
The bones utilized in forensic identification of species are burned, fragmented remains from fires and natural disasters [55-58]. If
anatomical characteristics of bones have been damaged, histological analysis can be used for differentiation [59]. In Identification
of mammal species, humana & nonhuman differentiation characteristics of osteon banding and haversian canals is very important.
It has also been reported that the presence or absence of plexiform bone, the arrangement of osteons, haversian canals and size
is effective in differentiation of non human bones [57]. However, in the cases when bones are damaged, anatomical features not
available, becomes fragmented or burned ICP can be a good option to measure the concentration of eight elements (aluminum,
boron, calcium, iron, lead, magnesium, potassium, and sodium) within bone fragments.

Radioisotopes tracer techniques
This technique is used to detect the trace elements in the evidencial remains in wildlife forensic. Radioisotopes are more abundant
at different locations and the presence of those radioisotopes provides the information about their most probable origin based
on the isotopes abundance maps. There are two main types of elements that are incorporated into the body; essential and trace
[60]. The non-essential elements include aluminum, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, molybdenum, nickel, lead, and tin
[61]. The ingestion and inhalation of trace metals from the diet and environment can lead to increased levels within the body.
Thus, radioisotopes tracer techniques are being utilized in detection of origin of species. Mt-DNA marker (16S rRNA, 12S rRNA,
cytochrome b and Cytochrome Oxidase) have also been utilized in identification of geographical origin. When morphological
characteristics of species lost in such cases identification based on DNA analysis becomes critical in wildlife forensics [62]. In
wildlife forensic mt-DNA marker like 16S rRNA, 12S rRNA, Cytochrome b and Cytochrome Oxidase are used for identification
including phylogenetic analysis of the species. These mt-DNA based marker shows interspecific variation. The genetic marker
which is available for different species as well as subspecies belongs to different geographical ranges is helpful in wildlife forensics
but much of work is needed to create the marker of DNA sequence repository of wildlife flora and fauna at the present and near
future [21].

Limitations of protein marker based identification
The apoptosis process during the hair biogenesis is the major reason behind the poor DNA extraction from hair. In the biogenesis
process of hair most of the DNA degraded and only trace of DNA extracted Range of discrimination also has not been established
till date.

Discussion
Non availability of species specific antibodies in serological analysis, undetectable footprint and erosions by the other animals in
footprint analysis, requirement of samples in well preserve form in microscopic analysis, lac of taxonomic keys and wild animals
monographs are the major limitations in the wildlife forensic. Wildlife protection in the current situation is highly important to
restrict or prevent the illegal trade of wildlife flora and fauna. So, prevention of poaching or encroachment in forest reserves and
wildlife related crimes is very important. Wildlife forensic helps the law enforcement agency in the conviction of wildlife criminals
or smugglers. In India, wildlife forensic is still underdeveloped and wildlife officials are inadequately trained in using forensic
science techniques in handling wildlife related crimes. So, having a basic idea about wildlife forensic would greatly increase their
potential in handling wildlife related crimes. A single characteristic of a species e.g. hair morphology may be common for other
related species. In the case of any ambiguity in species identification it is recommended to integrate the results of more than one
technique. Although molecular techniques alone are very accurate and more specific, can identify a species alone, species specific
characteristic markers are not available for all species.
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